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**TOUR OF FOUNTAINS, JUNE 14TH**

Pictured, The Salvation Army Divisional SATERN Communications Vehicle in foreground with (from left to right) Kansas City Bartle Hall Convention Center, Kansas City Union Station, and “Western Auto” historical rooftop signage, on the hill top grounds of the World War I Liberty Memorial.
SATERN Communications Vehicle interior shows Brian Short KCØBS (left), and John Capra KDØEVM (right). Brian adjusting antenna atop the rig in image right. The image below, the World War I Liberty Memorial towers above the SATERN vehicle.
The Salvation Army Annual Civic Luncheon was held at the Sheraton Hotel at Crown Center in Kansas City, MO on May 7, 2015. This was a major fundraising event for The Salvation Army. The keynote speaker was Rudy Giuliani, 107th Mayor of New York City. The SATERN Communications Vehicle and two SA canteens were on display inside the large conference room where the luncheon was held. (Pictured is SATERN Divisional Coordinator Rich Britain, NØENO, in a photograph taken by Steve Leiker, Kansas City Metro Coordinator).
Rich Britain, NOENO, presenting the “Red Jacket” award to “SATUREN Shield Award” recipient Steve Lester, KDØEKS, at the June 8, 2015 Johnson County SATUREN/ARES Meeting.

SATUREN Members have fun and train at ARRL Field Day 2015

Pictured is SATUREN member Jay Greenough, WJØX, adjusting an antenna on the SATUREN Communications Vehicle at Shawnee Mission Park, Lenexa, KS during Field Day 2015.
Pictured center is SATERN member Eddy Paul, KYØF, demonstrating communications through an amateur radio satellite during a satellite pass.

Jay Greenough (left) uses a satellite tracking program to assist Eddy Paul (center) to determine the elevation of the satellite during the pass.
Pictured are SATERN members Ted Knapp, N0TEK (left) and Jay Burgherr, N0FB. The Amateur Radio Field Day 2015 at Shawnee Mission Park was hosted by the Johnson County Radio Amateurs Club (JCRAC) which operated 3A Kansas.

SATERN members Jim Andera K0NK at CW station with George McCarville WB0CNK pictured in the field. Marshall Ensor Park & Museum hosted the Santa Fe Trail Amateur Radio Club (SFTARC).
**QSO PARTY RULES**

The Salvation Army became began with a simple outdoor tent revival meeting in London, England, on July 2, 1865.

On July 1-5, 2015, The Salvation Army will celebrate its 150th Anniversary with many different activities throughout the 126 countries it is active in.

SATERN – the Salvation Army Team Emergency Radio Network - will help to celebrate that major event with a Salvation Army 150th Anniversary QSO Party.

The rules are simple:

1. Any SATERN volunteer that is registered on the National EDS website is eligible. If you are reading this space, you are registered and have a personal profile.
2. **START TIME:** 1600 Hrs Z on July 1, 2015.
3. **END TIME:** 2359 Hrs for the individual operator’s local time on July 5, 2015
4. Registered SATERN operators will make the following call: “CQ CQ CQ The Salvation Army 150th Anniversary QSO Party. This is [Your Call Sign]”
5. SATERN operators will then answer any calls they get and explain that The Salvation Army is celebrating its’ 150th Anniversary and that they can receive a commemorative QSL card (see below) by email or by sending the operator a self-addressed-stamped-envelope (SASE) for a physical card.
6. SATERN operators can then complete the special commemorative QSL card below by typing the appropriate information for the contact into the menu box to the right of the QSL card below and click on the SUBMIT button. The QSL Card will be populated with that information. The SATERN operator’s own information will automatically come from their...
profile.

7. To download the completed QSL card, right click on the card image and select "Save As" or click on the pdf link. Instruct your printer to print the card in its actual or original size. **NOTICE:** This page and special QSL card will not be available after 31 July 2015.

8. Any mode amateur radio contact is permissible.

9. Contacts via nets do not count as a contact.

10. **THIS IS NOT A CONTEST!** It is a celebration and a way for SATERN operators to spread the word about the 150th Anniversary of the world-wide church it serves in disasters.

11. The Salvation Army 150th Anniversary QSO Party is being sponsored by The Salvation Army National HQ, the Alabama-Louisiana-Mississippi Division and the Jackson (MS) Amateur Radio Club. Questions can be addressed to **WB5ALM@gmail.com**.

**South Carolina Division Initiates Call To Prayer After Church Shooting**

*Charlotte, NC (06/18/2015)*

The Salvation Army of North and South Carolina requested that personnel at all its locations pause for prayer following the mass shooting at Emanuel AME Church in Charleston, SC. “The most powerful thing we can all do is to humble ourselves and pray,” said Major Tom Louden, General Secretary of The Salvation Army North and South Carolina Division.

The Salvation Army is prepared to support the congregation as necessary. “Many members of the congregation also attend programs at The Salvation Army, so the bonds of fellowship are strong and we are praying accordingly,” said Major Tom Richmond who along with his wife, Major Jenny Richmond, commands The Salvation Army of Charleston.

Salvation Army personnel are responding to the areas around the scene to provide hydration as well as emotional and spiritual support.

**SATERN High Frequency Radio Nets**

14265 KHz SSB 1500Z Monday through Saturday - National/International Net

Ontario SATERN IRLP Net on Monday's at 21:00 Eastern Time, Conference Node 9032

14.065 MHz - 0000Z and 1600Z Week Daily - Digital Modes Net Info.

14.065 MHz - Saturday Noon, Central Time - Southern Territory Digital Net, Olivia 8/500

7.265 MHz SSB 1400Z Saturday - Eastern Territory

7.265 MHz SSB 1530z Saturday - Central Territory

7.262 MHz SSB 1600Z/1500Z (ST/DST) Saturday - Southern Territory

5330.5 KHz SSB 0400Z Daily - Alaska (Alternate frequency 5346.5 KHz)

5330.5 KHz SSB 1900CT Thursday - Central Area (Alternate frequency 5346.5 KHz)

3740 KHz SSB 2000CT Monday - Canada & Bermuda Territory

3.820 MHz SSB 2030CT Tuesday - Kansas & Western Missouri Division

3.977.7 MHz SSB 0400Z Sunday - Western Territory

3.963 MHz SSB 1830CT Tuesday - Missouri

3.903 MHz SSB 0900CT Daily - Oklahoma

Ontario SATERN IRLP Net Monday evenings at 21:00 Eastern. Reflector 9032

7.100 MHz SSB 0030Z 0930Local Sunday - Australia
Times remain the same when Daylight Savings Time is in effect (Except Arizona).
Everyone is welcome to check in.

**KS & Western MO SATERN Digital PSK-31 Net**

3.579.5 MHz USB 2100CT Tuesday – Kansas & Western Missouri Division

**KS & Western MO SATERN 2 meter Nets**

**KS & Western MO SATERN 2 meter Nets**

145.13 MHz (no tone) 1930CT Tuesday – Kansas & Western Missouri Division KC Metro

146.79MHz - 103.5 tone 1930CT - Wichita Kansas & Western Missouri SATERN net the fourth Sunday of each month

Mike Asselta kd0cdq@arrl.net

Kansas & Western Missouri Divisional PIO
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